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ABSTRACT

Currently natural gas is the fuel of choice in all oil sand developments. A reservoir screening study was conducted to
determine the magnitude of the bitumen resource which can be economically exploited using the Steam Assisted Gravity
Drainage (SAGD) technology. The study indicates that there are a total of twenty-eight Townships in the Athabasca area
where each SAGD well pair (800 metres long, 90 metres spacing) could be expected to produce an average of at least 625
(100 m3) barrels of bitumen per day, over five years, at a cumulative steam oil ratio (CSOR) of 2.5 ni /nf or less. This
suggests that at least 28 commercial recoveiy projects could be supported, each potentially producing at least 130,000
ban-els (20,600m3) ojbitumen per dayfor 30 years. Some townships could be capable of supporting projects two to three
times as large. The twenty-eight, 30 year SAGD recovery schemes would produce a total of at least 40 billion barrels
(6.35 x lO"m3) of bitumen. This is approximately 12% of the total Athabasca reserves deemed recoverable by SAGD.
At a CSOR of 2.5 m'/m3, more than 42 KJ of energy would be needed to generate the required steam. An additional 42
ID of natural gas would be required to produce the hydrogen required for high conversion upgrading the produced
bitumen to synthetic crude oil (SCO). The combined requirements for steam generation and hydrogen production is 60
percent of the remaining ultimate potential of natural gas in A Iberta. Clearly fuels other than natural gas must be used
ifthe full potential ofoil sandi is to be realized. Alternate fuels which are in sufficient supply to have a significant impact
on the energy requirements for oil sands development are nuclear energy and those derived from bitumen and coal. The
Alberta sources of hydrocarbon based fuels are large but limited.

Canadian nuclear technology was studied as a possible alternative for providing steam for the deep commercial in situ
oil sand projects which were initiated over ten years ago. Because the in situ technology of that time required steam at
pressures in excess of lOKlPa, the nuclear option required the development of new reactor technology or the use of steam
compressors which was not economical. The current SAGD technology requires steam at pressures of less than 5 A/Pa
which is in the reach of existing Canadian nuclear technology.

The cost of supplying steam for a SAGD in situ project using a CANDU 3 nuclear reactor were developed. The study
indicates that for gas prices in excess of $2.50 per gigajoule, replacing natural gas fuel with a nuclear reactor is
economically feasible for in situ projects in excess of 123 thousand bairels per day.

INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this paper is to provide an assessment of the energy supply issues associated with large scale oil sands
development. Specifically the feasibility of using a CANDU 3 nuclear reactor to supply in situ steam and hydrogen for
upgrading as an alternative to the present use of natural gas is considered, The use of nuclear energy has been analysed in
the past by Bancroft1'. I lowevcr, the previous study was conducted before the development of the Steam Assisted Gravity
Drainage (SAGD) in situ technology which does not require the generation of very high pressure steam as required by the
first generation of commercial in situ technologies.
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OIL SANDS TECHNOLOGY

In the last twenty years the Oil Sands Technology has advanced. New technologies for the recovery of oil from Alberta's
considerable oil sands resource have been developed. In an examination of these new technologies, one technology, Steam
Assisted Gravity Drainage or SAGD, stands out as being low cost and applicable for all oil sand depths below 30 metres
of overburden. O'Rourke et al® established that the supply cost of bitumen produced from a SAGD operation is well below
the historic bitumen plant gate selling price of between ten and fifteen dollars per barrel.

The steam assisted gravity drainage approach to the thermal recovery of heavy oil depends on long horizontal wells placed
at the base of the reservoir. Steam is introduced into the base of the reservoir. Because of the low density of gaseous steam
it rises in the reservoir and heats the formation. The heated oil and water (both condensed steam and heated formation water)
in the formation drain down to the horizontal well from which they are produced to surface. The mechanism by which the
process proceeds within the reservoir is illustrated in Figure 1. The steam is injected into the reservoir, at a pressure slightly
above the natural pressure of the formation, from either another horizontal well or alternatively a series of vertical wells.
As the oil and water is withdrawn from the reservoir, the steam chamber expands both upwards and sideways. The upward
growth proceeds in an unstable but rapid manner until it is limited by the top of the reservoir. In contrast, the steam chamber
expands sideways and downwards in a very stable manner. At a later stage in the process, when the chamber has reached
(he top of the reservoir, the rate of oil production is controlled by the lateral expansion of the steam chamber. If the oil and
water are removed too quickly from the horizontal production well, then the steam chamber will be drawn down into the well
and bypassing will occur. Essentially the only drive mechanism to move the oil to the well is gravity. The process is
ineffective with vertical producing wells because of the relatively low flows that can be achieved under these conditions.
However, with long horizontal wells, economic production rates can be achieved. SAGD technology is the basis of the UTF
production process.

A fundamental UTF Steam Assisted Gravity Drainage (SAGD) production unit consists of two parallel horizontal wells
vertically spaced 5 metres apart at the bottom of the pay zone. Steam is injected into the upper well and production comes
out of the lower well. Steam, injected just below formation fracture pressure, heats the otherwise immobile bitumen (5
million centipoise in the undisturbed reservoir) which flows by gravity to the lower well. The key features of the UTF facility
are shown in Figure 2.

The development of the SAGD technology has assured that bitumen can be produced in the McMurray area at a competitive
price at any volume that the market can absorb.

MAGNITUDE OF THE RESOURCE

A reservoir screening study conducted by Donnelly and Chmilar0' determined the magnitude of the bitumen resource which
can be economically exploited using the SAGD technology. The study mapped projected bitumen recoveries (Figure 3) and
energy efficiencies (Figure 4) over the Athabasca Oil Sands deposit. Areas that could not meet or exceed the performance
of the UTF pilot were excluded.

The present study indicates that there are a total of twenty-eight Townships in the Athabasca area where each SAGD well
pair (800 metres long, 90 metres spacing) could be expected to produce an average of at least 625 (100 m3) barrels of
bitumen per day, over five years, at a cumulative steam oil ratio (CSOR) of 2.5 m'/m3 or less. This suggests that at least 28
commercial recovery projects could be supported, each potentially producing at least 130 x 103 barrels (20.6 x 103m3) of
bitumen per day for 30 years. Some townships could be capable of supporting projects two to three times as large.

The ultimate potential of SAGD in the McMurray formation is has been shown to be so large that it is unlikely that any other
known technology will be applied in new bitumen production developments. Therefore, it is concluded that the application
of SAGD technology to the McMurray formation should be the basis for the alternate fuel source study.



ENERGY ALTERNATIVES

Currently natural gas is the fuel of choice in all oil sand developments. The twenty-eight, 30 year SAGD recovery schemes
would produce a total of at least 40 billion barrels (6.35 x 10'm3) of bitumen. This is approximately 12% of the total
Athabasca reserves deemed recoverable by SAGD. At a CSOR of 2.5 m5/mJ, more than 42 EJ of energy would be needed
to generate the required steam. An additional 42 EJ of natural gas would be required to produce the hydrogen required to
upgrading the produced bitumen to synthetic crude oil (SCO). The combined requirements for steam generation and
hydrogen production is 60 percent of the remaining ultimate potential of natural gas in Alberta. Clearly fuels other than
natural gas must be used if the ultimate potential of oil sands is to be realized.

Alternate fuels which are in sufficient supply to have a significant impact on the energy requirements for oil sands
development are nuclear energy and those derived from bitumen and coal. The Alberta sources of hydrocarbon based fuels
are large but limited as shown below:

Natural Gas

Coal

Bitumen

143 EJ

38 EJ

>2000 EJ

Canadian nuclear technology was studied as a possible alternative for providing steam for the deep commercial in situ oil
sand projects which were initiated over ten years ago. Because the in situ technology of that time required steam at pressures
in excess of 10 MPa, the nuclear option required the development of new reactor technology or the use of steam compressors
which was not economical. The current SAGD technology requires steam at pressures of less than 5 MPa which is in the
reach of existing Canadian nuclear technology.

FACILITIES FOR SAGD OPERATIONS

Steam based thermal operations must be supported by a complex surface facility. The production facilities can be divided
into three geographical areas: the Central Plant, where steam is generated, field production is processed and produced water
is recycled; the Field Facilities which include the Steam Distribution System, Produced Fluid Gathering System and the
Wells, which are drilled and completed to allow both steam injection and bitumen production.

The Central Plant area of the production facilities has three main functions: a) produce the necessary high pressure injection
steam for reservoir heating; b) receive field production and separate it into its bitumen, gas, produced water and sand
fractions; and c) soften the separated produced water, rendering it suitable for recycling as boiler feed water to the high
pressure steam generators. Various utilities, tankage, and auxiliary systems are necessary to support these three main
functions.

The field facilities have two main functions: a) to measure and distribute steam to each individual well; b) to gather and
measure production from each individual well and then to transport this production to the Central plant. The specific details
of the field facilities have some differences depending on whether the wells are drilled from surface or from a sub-surface
tunnel system.

Most of these facilities are independent of the steam generation and distribution system and the fuel used to generate the



steam. The exception, of course is the raw and produced water treatment facilities which are dependent on the operating
pressure and temperature of the steam generator and the design of the steam boiler. Several different produced fluid treatment
technologies were examined. The conclusion of the study was that when natural gas is used as the fuel a steam production
and water treatment system similar to that used in the deep in situ projects at Cold Lake is the best alternative. Fundamental
to this decision is the requirement to generate and distribute steam to the well head at a pressure of 15,000 kPa well above
the 1,000-4,000 kPa pressure required. The standard oil removal and water treating systems require the produced fluids to
be reduced down from a production pressure of 1,000-4,000 kPa to a pressure of approximately 200 kPa. These systems
are described below.

Oil Removal System

Oil Removal System is a conventional and well proven method of treating the incoming fluids from an in situ operation.
The process flow diagram is shown in Figure 5. When the temperature of the fluid is reduced to approximately 80 °C and
with diluent addition it will reduce the bitumen levels in the water to between 1 -2 mg/1 of oil.

Produced water from the inlet separator flows to the surge tank. This tank is designed to handle surges in the flow of
produced water and provide storage should all of the oil removal filters become plugged. Both the surge and skim tank direct
skimmed oil to the slop tank.

The flow from the skim tank is by gravity to the induced gas flotation units (IGF). The skimmed oil from the induced gas
flotation unit flows to the waste sump from where it is pumped to the slop tank. The oil from the slop tank will be sent to
the treating system. The effluent from the induced gas flotation unit at this point should contain maximum of 10 mg/1 of oil.

The filter feed pumps transfer the water from the induced gas flotation unit to the oil removal filters where the oil content
is reduced to less than 1 mg/1. The oil removal filter effluent flows to the de-oiled water storage tank. The water in the de-
oiled water storage tank is then sent to water treating.

Water Treating System

A Warm Reactor System is used for processing the produced water. This system has to be preceded by a good oil removal
system, the produced water should not contain more than 1 mg/1 of oil. The Process Flow diagram is shown on Figure 6.

The warm reactor is a solids contact reactor clarifier designed to provide high internal circulation. A unit of this type
operates most efficiently if both flow and temperature fluctuations are avoided. This type of softener operates with a sludge
blanket, which is maintained by internal sludge recirculation and controlled by adjusting the turbine speed of the softener.
The sludge level and consistency has a large influence on the performance of the softener. Ferric sulphate as a coagulant
has proven very effective in the formation of a good sludge. The disposal of the sludge generated is no problem with the
utilization of a sludge thickener and a filter press or vacuum filter to produce a sludge cake. The sludge cake can be land
filled. With chemical addition the warm reactor will reduce hardness and silica while operating at 80 °C. To enhance the
contact required for good silica reduction, the reactor will be preceded by a flash mixer and followed by gravity filtration
to remove all pin floe carryover from the effluent stream. Downstream of gravity filtration, the water will be passed through
weak acid cation units. To ensure zero hardness in the steam generator feedwater and obtain maximum chemical efficiency,
two weak acid cation exchange units are operated in series. The units would be operated at 80 "C which would allow the
resins to be regenerated in place. It is not cost effective to build a vessel with a lining that would handle the harsh chemical
environment above 80 °C. This system is capable of meeting the steam generator feedwater requirements.

DESIGN BASIS FOR FUEL SOURCE STUDY

Three different cases are considered.

1: Nominal bitumen production rate of 35,000 barrels per day and an injection rate of 13,900 tonnes per day of 100
percent quality 3.43 MPa steam.



2: Nominal bitumen production rate of 70,000 barrels per day and an injection rate of 27,700 tonnes per day of 100
percent quality 3.43 MPa steam.

3: Nominal bitumen production rate of 123,000 barrels per day and an injection rate of 48,900 tonnes per day of 100
percent quality 3.43 MPa steam.

It is assumed that all the production facilities will be the same for all fuels. However, modifications are required for the
steam generation and distribution system in order to use a CANDU 3 nuclear reactor to generate steam. These changes are
necessary because the reactor can not generate steam at a pressure in excess of 5,000 kPa. This pressure is sufficient for
the SAGD process at all expected depths but well below the distribution pressure of 15,000 kPa currently used.

As the purpose of the study is to provide a comparison of the cost of generating steam using a CANDU 3 reactor in place
of natural gas, engineering design and cost estimates were only developed for the parts of the surface facilities that are
specific to generating steam. For those parts of the in situ oil sands operation which are not dependent on the fuel source,
the design and cost are assumed to be the same and excluded from the direct cost of steam generation.

OIL SANDS RECOVERY PROCESSES WITH CANDU 3 NUCLEAR POWER

The CANDU 3(4> is the latest and smallest version of the successful CANDU Pressurized Heavy Water Reactor (PHWR)
system developed in Canada. When used to produce electricity, the net electrical output is 450 MW(e). The electrical
capacity of the CANDU 3 complements the established mid-size CANDU 6, and makes nuclear electric generating capacity
available in the McMurray area for the relatively modest capital investment of M$ 1,265 and an annual operating of MS62.9
while maintaining the environmental advantages of nuclear power over fossil fuel fired plants.

Three nuclear steam supply processes Cases for Oil Sands recovery using Steam Assisted Gravity Drainage (SAGD) were
analysed. They are:

Case 1: 35,000 Barrels Per Day (BPD) bitumen output and 322 MW(e) net output to the electrical grid (or other
application such as hydrogen generation),

Case 2: 70,000 BPD bitumen output and 195 MW(e) net output to the electrical grid (or other use),

Case 3: 123,000 BPD bitumen output and no power to the grid, i.e. all available power dedicated to bitumen
production.

The process flow diagram for Case 3 is shown in Figure 7. In each Case, the electrical requirements of both the nuclear
facility and the mining and oil production processes have been subtracted from the total electrical generation to obtain a net
electrical output. The nuclear facility requires 32 MW(e) of electrical power, and the oil production facility is estimated to
require 0.2 MW(e) per 1000 BPD production.

The process assumptions and the bases for the calculational values are given below.

1. The steam directed to the bitumen production wells is generated by a saline water boiler (SWB). Its output quality
is 80% to accommodate the high level of dissolved contaminants in the saline water circuit. As steam is generated,
the dissolved solids are concentrated in the remaining quality and continuously removed through an external
separator and a blowdown circuit. The saline water is boiled in the tubeside circuit because its higher flow
velocities will promote suspension and removal of any precipitates.

2. The steam supplied to the shell-side of the saline water boiler (SWB) is generated in the secondary circuit of a
standard CANDU 3 nuclear reactor. The secondary circuit thus functions as an intermediate circuit between the
primary coolant and the saline water circuit, and reduces any potential of contamination of the nuclear processes



by the saline water circuit and vice versa. The delivery conditions of secondary side steam are fixed by the reactor
design at 4.6 MPa, 260 °C and 99.75 percent quality.

3. The steam distribution system is assumed to extend over a 4 km radius from the nuclear island. Approximate heat
loss (800 kW) and pressure drop (22 psi/mile) data were estimated.

COST OF STEAM GENERATION AND DISTRIBUTION

Three different cases are considered as outlined above. Only the cost of steam generation is considered to be dependent on
the fuel source. The costs of water treating were considered to be the same despite the fact that the lower generation
pressures and temperatures in the CANDU 3 cases should place less stringent constraints on the boiler feed water. The
lower distribution pressure for the CANDU 3 cases will require larger diameter pipe but with a lower wall thickness and
less insulation. For the purposes of this study it is assumed that these changes in the distribution system will compensate
and that the cost will be the same. As the SAGD process only utilizes the latent heat of the injected steam, the mass of steam
required at a pressure of 15 MPa is increased by a factor of 1.12 for the natural gas cases to achieve the equivalent heat
injection at the design basis of 3.43 MPa.

Natural Gas

The capital cost of $88,061,712 for the steam generation facility for a project size of 35,000. barrels per day. The oil field
generators used to produce the steam are the largest of their kind. Therefore, increased capacity can only be achieved by
increasing the number of units and very little economy of scale can be achieved. The costs for support equipment and
installation were factored to be $ 154,854,549 and $260,389,282 for larger projects of 70,000 and 123,000 BPD.

The annual operating costs are 48, 96 and 167 million dollars or $3.76 per barrel for the thec different project sizes. There
is little economy of scale as the operating costs for steam generation are dominated by natural gas costs which make up over
80 percent of the operating costs. The data are based on a natural gas price of 2.50 dollars per gigajoule and a power price
of 35 dollars per MWH.

CANDU 3 Nuclear Reactor

The CANDU 3 Scope of Supply covers all phases of work normally associated with a "turnkey" project (from "green" site
to completion - up to and including the switchyard Step-up Transformer). The three cases discussed above use the same
engineering concept, adjusting the output to the various requirements. Cost data are in 1993 Canadian dollars. Since this
estimate provides for concept level data only, the accuracy level is defined as for the Preliminary Conceptual Estimate, or
within +/- 20% (applicable to the oil sands related deltas only). The remaining CANDU 3 Estimate is within +/- 5%. These
Estimates include the full scope of work, generally providing a "turn-key" Nuclear Power Plant with auxiliary systems, which
in this case cover the modifications for oil production capabilities. The delineation of scope exclude the full Water Treatment
Plant, Recovery and Supply Wells, and Process line out to production area. The base for CANDU 3 was established at M$
1,265 in dollars of January 1, 1993.

Case: 1

Base requirements of capacity production of 35,000 BPD and TG output of 361 MWe. Compared with the starting base
of CANDU 3 as stated above (M$ 1,265), the sum of all changes comes to + M$ 12, giving a total of M$ 1,277 for this
option.

Case: 2

Base requirements of capacity production of 70,000 BPD and TG output of 241 MWe. Assuming the same comparison as



in preceding Case 1, the sum of all changes is + M$ 3, giving a total of M$ 1,268 for this option.

Case: 3

Base requirements of capacity production of 123,000 BPD and TG output of 57 MWe. Compared with the starting base
of CANDU 3 as stated above, the sum of all changes comes to - M$ 34, giving a total of M$ 1,231 for this option.

Operating Costs

The annual operating cost of M$ 62.9 for the generation of steam using the CANDU 3 nuclear reactor are essentially the
same for all three cases.

STEAM COST OF SUPPLY

Based on the cost data developed in the previous section, the cost of supplying steam to an in situ SAGD operation can be
computed. The supply costs that are calculated do not include allowances for income taxes, royalties or finance charges.
They are computed at several discount rates (o account for the time value of money.

Steam supply costs were determined for the different cases using both natural gas and the CANDU 3 nuclear reactor. The
supply costs were computed at discount rate of eight percent.

Hiectricity costs were not generally included as part of the cost of generating steam. One exception was the additional
electrical power require to boost the boiler feed water to 15 MPa required in the natural gas cases. In the CANDU 3 nuclear
power cases, it was assumed that part of the electrical power requirements for the SAGD operation were generated by the
reactor. This power generated by the reactor for SAGD operations is treated as a credit for the cases involving the CANDU
3 nuclear reactor.

Natural Gas

The cost of supplying steam using natural gas is approximately $9 per tonne. It can be seen that there is little economy of
scale. If the standard oil field steam generators are replaced with large conventional power plant type boilers this would
likely change. Such a change would also result in a lower cost for the natural gas cases. It can also be seen that the impact
of discount rate is minimal. ITiis is a result of the relatively low capital costs for the steam generation equipment. The cost
of fuel dominates the natural gas cases as can be seen in Figure 8.

CANDU 3

The cost of supplying steam using nuclear energy using an eight percent discount rate is $14.47 per tonne at a project scale
of 35,000 BPD. This cost decreases to $ 10.53 and $9.06 at project scales of 70,000 and 123,000 BPD respectively. It can
be seen that there is considerable economy of scale. The impact of discount rate is also large. For the 123,00 BPD scale the
supply cost for steam reduces to $7.94 when the discount rate is reduced to 6 percent and increases to $10.27 when the
discount rate is increased to 10 percent. This is a result of the very high initial capital costs for the nuclear reactor. These
capital costs, which are in the order of 1.2 billion dollars, dominate the CANDU 3 cases as can be seen in Figure 9.

SENSITIVITY OF STEAM SUPPLY COST

The base case assumptions are outlined below:



Electrical Power

Gas Natural Purchase

Carbon Tax

Base Case Assumptions

S35.OO/MWH

S2.50/GJ

$0.00/Tonne

The steam supply costs for the base case conditions at nominal bitumen production rates of 35, 70 and 123 thousand barrels
per day are shown in Figure 10. It can be seen that with these economic assumptions the CANDU 3 nuclear reactor can
compete with gas to produce $9 per tonne steam only at the 123 thousand barrel per day level.

Electrical Power

In the base cases it is assumed that power can be bought and sold at the same price of $35.00 per MWH. Currently there
is a surplus of electrical generating capacity in Alberta which is forecast to remain for at least ten years. The cost of
generating electrical power in Alberta using surface mined coal is in the order of $21.00 per MWH. Selling base load power
could command as little as $ 15.00 per MWH. On the other hand strong economic growth, more stringent environmental
requirements, export demand for Alberta generated electrical power and other factors such as the deregulation of power
generation could result in higher power costs. Steam supply cost sensitivities were calculated over the range $15.00 to
$50.00 per MWH. Electrical power costs have little impact on the generation of steam with natural gas, however, when
using the CANDU 3 nuclear reactor for the simultaneous generation of steam and electrical power the cost of electrical
power has a significant impact. Ixjwer power costs make nuclear power less competitive. However, as shown in Figure 11,
the CANDU 3 nuclear reactor becomes competitive at lower bitumen production levels as the cost of power rises to $50
per megawatt-hour.

Natural Gas

Over the last few years the price of natural gas has risen from less than one Canadian dollar per gigajoule to over two dollars.
It is generally believed that this price will continue rise despite recent downward trends. The driving forces behind the price
rise include: the relatively low burner tip cost of natural gas compared to other fuels; an excellent continental pipeline system
for delivery of natural gas to the high demand areas of North Eastern United States and California; the disappearance of the
gas bubble which has dominated United States markets for the last 20 years; and environmental demands for lower emissions
of undesirable combustion by-products including carbon dioxide. It is likely that the upward rise of Alberta natural gas will
ultimately be constrained by alternate supplies. Such alternate supplies include: Arctic and Alaska natural gas which can
be delivered to Edmonton for approximately $3.00 to $3.50 per gigajoule; liquid natural gas which can be delivered to the
coastal regions of the United States at a price which would translate into an Alberta price of $4.00 to $6.00 per gigajoule;
and synthetic fuel gas which can be produced from coal at a price which would exceed $4.00 per gigajoule. The volume
of gas available from these alternate supplies is limited only by price. In view of these considerations, it is was decided that
sensitivities for the real price of natural gas should be calculated over the range of $2.00 per gigajoule to $4.00 per
gigajoule. As expected, the lower gas price favours gas even at the higher production levels. At a price of $4.00 per
gigajoule, the CANDU 3 nuclear reactor is competitive at a bitumen production levels of 70 and 123 thousand barrels per
day but not at 35 thousand barrels per day.

Carbon Tax

At this time there is no formal proposal for a tax or ration on carbon dioxide emissions. However, the topic is under serious
political discussion. If such a tax were imposed, the rate of taxation is uncertain. For the purpose of this study, a range of



0.00 to 30.00 Canadian dollars per Tonne was selected for the sensitivity analysis. A carbon tax has no effect on the cost
of generating steam with a CANDU 3 nuclear reactor. However, such a tax would likely lead to higher electrical power
rates. The exact impact on power rates would be difficult to quantify, but it is expected that the impact would be within the
sensitivity range for electrical power indicated above. The impact of a carbon tax on the cost of generating steam with
natural gas is quantified. The impact of a $30 per tonne carbon tax on the steam supply cost with natural gas is not sufficient
to favour the use of the CANDU 3 at the lower production levels.

HYDROGEN SUPPLY COST

Figures 12 and 13 provide the cost of producing hydrogen using electricity and natural gas respectively. It can be seen from
these Figures that electrolysis is competitive only at very low power rates.

The refining or upgrading produced bitumen requires large volumes of hydrogen. For high conversion of bitumen to
synthetic crude oil 2,200 standard cubic feet (SCF) of hydrogen are required for each barrel of bitumen*5'. Currently the
required hydrogen is produced using natural gas. Approximately 1000 SCF of natural gas per barrel of bitumen is required
to provide the necessary hydrogen. The 40 billion barrels of bitumen that can be economically extracted from the Athabasca
Oil Sands will require 88 TSCF of hydrogen. If natural gas is used to produce this hydrogen approximately 40 TSCF or 42.1
EJ will be required. This represents over two thirds of the remaining established natural gas reserves in Alberta reported
by the ERCB(S> as given in Table 1. Combining this requirement with fuel gas requirement for the in situ steam gives a total
gas requirement of 84.1 EJ which is 60 percent of the remaining ultimate potential of natural gas in Alberta'6' and double
the remaining coal reserves in Alberta'78' as shown in Table 2. As the bitumen resource is developed, alternate energy
sources will be required. The only other alternatives which are of sufficient magnitude are fuels derived from bitumen and
nuclear energy.

In Alberta most hydrogen is produced using natural gas with a process called steam methane reforming. Hydrogen can also
be produced indirectly from the CANDU 3 nuclear reactor using the produced electricity in the electrolysis of water.
Electrolyser Corporation Ltd. of Toronto, Ontario, Canada is world leader in this technology. This company has provided
sufficient information to conduct a preliminary economic analysis of this technology'9'.

Electrolyser Technology

In a joint effort with AECL Research, Elcctrolyser has developed a technology package. The package produces four
products:

• Electrolytic Hydrogen

• Electrolytic Oxygen

• Heavy Water

• Energy Management for Grid-Integrated Systems

Large scale water electrolysis can be integrated with the electrical grid to provide load balancing capability. The surplus
power or off peak power can be utilized to produce electrolytic hydrogen and oxygen. A catalytic exchange process is
integrated to produce heavy water as a by-product.

The supply cost of electrolytic hydrogen is calculated in a similar manner as was the supply cost for in situ steam. For the
purposes of this study, it is assumed that oxygen can be sold for $30.00 per tonne and heavy water can be sold for $300.00
per kg and that these credits could be applied to reduce the supply cost of hydrogen. The base case electrical power cost
of $35.00 per MWII is used with sensitivities on the cost of electrical power at $15.00 per MWH and $50.00 per MWH.
The lower price of power could be taken as the cost of using surplus power and the higher cost is near the supply cost of
electrical power from a CANDU 3 nuclear reactor. Figure 12 gives the relationship between power cost and the cost of



supply of hydrogen. It can be seen that as the power cost increased from $15.00 per MWH to $50.00 per MWH the
hydrogen supply cost increases from $1.20 per MSCF to over $5.00 per MSCF.

Steam Methane Reforming

This process uses the high temperature reaction of methane and steam to produce hydrogen, carbon monoxide and carbon
dioxide. The water gas shift reacts water and carbon monoxide to produce more hydrogen and carbon dioxide. Pressure
Swing Adsorption (PSA) is used to purify the hydrogen product to over 99 mole percent. The PSA purge which still
contains significant quantities of hydrogen is used as fuel to supplement the natural gas in the reformer furnace. A typical
mass balance for the steam methane reform production'5' of 132 MMSCF of hydrogen per day is shown in Table 3. This
is sufficient for high conversion upgrading of 60,000 barrels per day of bitumen to produce 63,000 barrels per day of
synthetic crude oil.

This is a practical plant design with a trade-off between yield and costs. The product to feed ratio hydrogen to methane is
2.7 for feed and 2.2 for feed and fuel. The energy efficiency based on the total natural gas in and hydrogen out is 71 %. This
increases to 84% when the net coproduction of high pressure steam is included.

The supply cost of hydrogen from natural gas, as seen in Figure 13, varies from $1.30 per MSCF when natural gas is at $2.00
per MSCF to over $2.50 per MSCF when the price of natural gas rises to $5.00 per MSCF. By comparing the supply costs
of hydrogen from natural gas with that from electrolysis it can be seen that electrolytic hydrogen is only competitive when
power costs are low.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Based on the work and analysis completed during this study, a number of conclusions can be drawn.

1. The CANDU 3 nuclear reactor is a viable alternative for supplying steam to in situ oil sand projects based on
SAGD technology for the recovery of bitumen when natural gas prices exceed $2.50 Canadian per gigajoule.

2. Because of the risk associated with high initial capital investment, it is unlikely that the nuclear option will
seriously considered until the following conditions are met.

a) A large existing SAGD bitumen operation (production exceeding 100,000 BPD) based on the use of
natural gas as fuel is in production in an area not exceeding 10,000 ha.

b) The economics of implementing the CANDU 3 option can be justified on the bases of reducing the
operating cost of this large operation.

c) The public is convinced the environmental advantages of using a CANDU 3 nuclear reactor over other
alternatives such as coal and bitumen based fuels which can supply steam at a cost which is comparable
tothatoftheCANDU3.

3. As the development of the Athabasca oil sand resource matures, the energy requirements to produce the in situ
steam and hydrogen for upgrading are so large that the natural gas found in Alberta will not be sufficient to meet
the energy requirement. Uranium, coal and fuel derived from bitumen are the only alternatives with a large enough
resource base to provide viable alternatives.

4. A CANDU 3 nuclear reactor would provide sufficient steam so that the oil sand resource within a reasonable
distance (5-6 km) to transport steam using a surface distribution system would be exploited within 30 to 40 years.

5. The production of electrolytic hydrogen for upgrading of bitumen is a viable option to natural gas at low
electrical power rates (below $ 15/MWH).
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6. Carbon taxes will not be a significant factor in the decision to use a CANDU 3 nuclear reactor. However, if
Alberta is faced with legislated limits on the levels carbon dioxide emissions, the use of nuclear energy to develop
the Athabasca Oil Sands with SAGD technology may be the only alternative.

A number of recommendations can be drawn from this study and its conclusions.

1. Natural gas prices above $2.50 Canadian per gigajoule should not be considered a barrier to in situ steam oil
sand development based on SAGD technology as viable alternatives are available above this price.

2. Long term planning of the SAGD development of the Athabasca oil sands resource should be based on the initial
use of natural gas being replaced with alternatives when bitumen production exceeds 100,000 barrels per day and
the price of natural gas stabilizes above $2.50 Canadian per gigajoule.

3. With an expected useful life of 100 years for the CANDU 3 nuclear reactor, long term planning of oil sands
development should consider scenarios where the nuclear reactor is used for 30 to 40 years to generate in situ steam
and the remainder of its life for the production of electrical power for sale or use in the production of electrolytic
hydrogen.

4. Education of the public on the environmental advantages of various energy alternatives should be pursued
immediately, so that when the time comes to implement such alternatives, decisions can be made rationally.
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Table 1 Alberta Reserves of Marketable Natural Gas
ERCB Estimate Year-end

Reserve Caregory

Initial Established
Cumulative Production
Remaining Established
Yet to be Established

Ultimate Potential

Remaining Ultimate Potential

1991

EJ

128.62
66.16

62.46
80.82

209.44

143.28

Table 2 Alberta Remaining Recoverable Reserves of Coal
Year-end 1985

Source. Coal Mining in Canada: 1986, Report 87-3E, CANMET, September 1987

Class

Subbituminous
Bituminous

Thermal
Metallurgical

Total

EJ

15.800

17.115
5.135

38.050

Natural gas Feed

Natural Gas Fuel

Hydrogen

Carbon Dioxide

Table 3 Steam Methane 1Reforming Mass Balance
Base on 60,000 Barrel per Day Upgrader

Volume MMSCF/Day

48.4

11.6

132

60

Mass Tonne/Day Energy

927

222

319

3155

PJ/Day

51.6

12.3

45.2

nil
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Figure 50il Removal System

Figure 6 Water Treatment System
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